
partncTsldp now in qaestion* They have not been placed on the miLLwit
roerd iia mere pn? for/a/i dcfeudanis. The pra_yers ia the plaiui- -̂|;cj4ô JJ
inslie no distinction between tlie‘fifth and sixfeli defendants and the -—
otlier defpndanis, but ask for relief against whiclierer defendant Akar "
may be found liable. As thorefore the fifth a îd sixth defendants 
i-annot properly be made parties, the whole suit must fail. I  Gbetty. 
■̂ vonld thorofore dismiss Appeal Ê o. 188 with costs.

Miller, J .— I  agree, appeals are dismissed with costs.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Arnold Whiie, Chief Justice  ̂ and Mr. tfusfice 
K r i&h jumiuin i A yyar.

V E N K A T H A M A  lY E B ,  a n i ) a n o t h e u  ( P l a in t if it s !, A p p e l ia n t s , 1909.
N’ovember S2j 

V. 23.
December 7.

E 8U M SA E O W T H E N  adti) otjiees (D efeni>a?9-ts . K os. 1, 10, 11 a n d -------- — —

12), Respondksts.*

Mcrtgage— 7>pc»'ee, mortgage of—Mortgagee has a charge on amount realised in  exe- 
cvdion of decree mortgaged— Civil Frocedure Code, Act X JT  of 1883, s. 27G—
Attachmf^nt and mortgage of decree on. same day—Mortgage valid unless 
attachinit creditor shovrs it  to have hcen effected during the pendewy of 
attaeh-T.eni.

Vfhere a flocree is mortgaged and tlie amount due nn<ler the decree is suhse- 
([utintly realised in execution, the mortgagoe lias a charge oa the amotinfc so 
realised.

Tfce mortgagee is entitled to a ohav^e ou property whioli through 310 fault of' 
his has taken the place of the mortgaged property.

Bi»garaiv/u Udayan v. Rama Iyer, [(1903) 28 306], disseuted from.
The receipt by one Court of a notice of attaehmenjb by anotlier Court is not a 

judicial act to which the principle that Judicial acts must be presumed to have 
been done at. the earliest point of time of the date thereof would apply. Where 
therefore a deci-oe is mortgaged on a certaiu datcj aud notice of attachment of 
such decree it* received by the Court on the sazuo day, it h'es on the attaching' 
creditor see'dug to set aside such mortgage af? made during tho ptndency of 
attachment under section 276 of the Civil Procedure Code to show that the 
I'ecoipt of .‘siich notice was prior to the esecution of the mortgage.

When a rlcei'ee is tittached and bhc attachment is subsequently withdrawn 
h j  iigreenieiit, the attachment does not continue against the laomy realised 
ill Mecution of such decree in the abaencc of anything to that ofFect in the 

agrcoment.

* Second Appeal ITo.; 1153 of 1907.



White, GJ., Secgkd A p p e a l  against the decree of F. Du P. Oldfield, District 
KaisHNv 'f’atijoi-e. in Appeal Suit No. 513 of 1900, presented
swAjii against tlio de'̂ -ree of T. S. Thiagaraja Aijar, District of

iu Original Suit No. 349 of 1905.
The faRts for the purpose of this ease are suffioiently set Qiit iu

the iudgmont.Esvmsa j fa ,
Hqwochen. s . S rinivasa A y y a r  tor appellants.

V. Pw ‘usliolhama Ayyar for the Hon. The Advooate-G-eiieral 
and T. M Vpiikairama Sastri for fonrfch respondent.

Judgments (Sir C harles A rnold W h it e , G.J.K— I  have read 
the judgment which m j  learned brother is about to deliver and I  
eoncuT.

With regard to the question whether this plaiatiff has a lien on 
the money in deposit in the Munsifs Court, it seems to m? on 

further eonaideratioa, that the view taken in the judg-mont of fhis 
Court to which I  was a party nainoly, Singaravelu JJdayun v. 
’RmtiayeriXl was wrono;, and that it is not supported by the decision 
in Gwwy v. 8eppmgs{'d) to -which reference is made in the jndyment.

I  think the decree of the Courts below should be modified in 
the manner indicated in the judgment of my learned brother^ and 
that the respondents should pay the appellant^s costa throughout.

K e i s s n a s w a m i  A y y a k ,  J , — The first defendant mortgag-ecl. the 
decree in Original ‘̂ iiit No. 254 of 1891 against defendants Nos.
2 to 9 on the file of the District Mnnsif of Mannargudi, to the 
plaintiff. The mortgage deed is dated the 3rd of November 1904. 
The tenth defendant who had obtained a Hmall Cause decree 
against the first defendant on the file of the Subordinate Judge’s 
Court of I ’anjore attached the decree in. Original Suit No 254 of 
1891 under sectiou 273 of the Civil Px(jcedure Code of 188*2, 
This order of attachment was received by the Mannargudi Muasif 
on the 3rd of November, «>., the same day as the date of the 
mortgage. Defendants Nos. 11 and 12, other decree-holders 
against the fixst defendant, attached the said decree— subsequently 
to the plaintiff’s mortgage, in execution of tbeir respective decrecs. 
The tenth defendant having afterwards withdrawn the attachment, 
the first defendant executed his own decree in Original Suit No. 
254 of 1891 and realised the m m  of Es, 8ol which was kept in 
deposit to the credit of that eaws© in the District Munsif’s Court of 
ManDargndi. The suit is for tbe recovery of liis

( 1)  a908) 13 tm ,  (2> (18^) 15 h.S. Ch., S8S,
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mortgage amoimt from the amount iii deposit. Botli tlie Contts Whkf, G.J.,
below lba%'e cnneui’rcd in dismissing the suit, as against the money kkish'xa-
ia<lepo3it. The first cmestian fot decision is whether seefeiou 244 of . swahi“ ArTAH, J.
tlifl Code of Civil Procedure of 1=̂ 8- l»arstb.e yiiif.. It  i»:3 contended ----
f o r  tliG rf!sp ;»n d o iit that the p la iiifc iS f is  th e  a s s i g n e e  o f  the decre t‘-

bolder in Original Suit jSTo. 254 o! 1891 and is houad fcliorofore to „Escmsa.
applj in execution of that decree for the realisation of the amouiife EowTfrEx. 
due under it aad onnnot institute a st^paxate suit. It is tmneocssarf 
to eonsider for the purposes of this case whether n raort-gagee of 
•a decree is an assignee within the meaairig- of seotioo 232 of the 
Oodc of Civil Procedm'e. 1883. There can he no douht, however, 
that as mortgag’ee, he cau sue his mortgagor fox sale of the 
mortgaged property (see appeal against Order Nos. 107 to 100 
of 3 905) and tho paicliascr may then prooecd to execute the decree 
which he has purchased. Tho preseut suit, it must he rempiuherod, 
is not for realisation of the amount duo by the j adgiaeiit-dehtors 
of the first defendant but for reeovery of the plaiiitifS’s claim from 
the amount in depoait to the credit of the first defendant in 
Original Suit No. 254 of 189). The questions arising between 
the plaintiff and the firat defendant or those arising between the 
plaintiff and the tenth, eleventh and twelfth defendants are not 
questions arising between the parties to the suit No. ’ 54 of 1891 
or their representatives. Section 244 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure 1882 catmot therefore bar the present suit.

I t  is again urged for the respondent that on the date of the 
mortg5»go to the plaintiff execution of the decree in Original 
Suit No. 25i  of 18-̂ 1 had become barred under seofcion 2:iO of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, 1882, and that therefore no interest 
passed to the plaintiff under his mortgage. Th's contention is 
clearly untenable. In  the first place the 4eoree in Original Suit 
No. 251 of 1H91 was then under execution, an application for 
■execution being pending which had been preferred within twelve 
years from the date of ithe decree. The plaintiff aa mortgagee of 
the decree was certainly eutitled to the benefit of the execution. In  
the second place assuming that a fresh application by the plaintiff 
would become barred, the plaintiff is not seeking to execute any 
decree more than twelve years old but only proceeding to recover 
by suit the amount due to him from moneys realised by the first 
defendant. It  is difficult to see how section 230 of the Civil 
Procedure Code of 1882 can affect the plaintiff’s right.
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WaiTKj C.L. It  is npxt contended tliat the plaintiff’s moi-tgag-e is subsequent
Krishna- tenth detendanfc’s attachment and that the plaintiff is post'

swAio -jjoned to the tenth defendant and also to the eleventh and twelfth
A t t a r ,  3. ^

----  defendants who, thongh their own attachments were later than the-
phiintiff’s mortgag'fi have, it is said, valid claims enforceable nader

„  the tf'nth defendant’s attachment. The attachment of the tenth
E sdmsia

BmvTHE>'. defendant was, as already stated, on the same date as that of the 
plaintiff’s mortgage. Under section 273 of the Civil Procedure 
Code, 1882, it only tabes effect from the date of the receipt of the 
notice hy the Court whose decree is attached. A t all events a 
private alienation hy the holder of the decree attached is void 
under section of the Civil Procedure Code, 1882 only i f  
made during the continuance of the attachment, “ duly intimated 
find made known ” in the manner provided by section 273, Ife 
is plain that a transaction which is prmd facie valid, can only he- 
invalidated by the attaching decree-holder showing to the sal is- 
faction of the Court that the alienation was made during the 
pendency of the attachment {Saiya Charan MuJcerei v, Madhuh 
Gkmder Karmnliar(l)). The tenth defendant has clearly failed 
to show it. It  is argued that the receipt of the notice hy the 
Mannar^udi Munsif was a judicial act, and must be presumed to 
have been done at the earliest point of time on the 3rd. of November^ 
while the alienation in favour of the plaintiff being a private 
tranisaetioa he is hound to show the actual time at which the- 
transaetion was concladecl. Reliance is placed upon the decisions 
in Wright y. Mil/s{2) and Clarke v. Bradlaugk{8). '! hese decisions 
do not support the respondent’s contention. In  the latter- 
ease a writ of summons was held not to be a judicial act and 
the legal fiction, assuming it was applicable to judicial acts- 
without qualification,-as to which doubts were expressed, was held, 
inapplicable to a writ of summons. It  is impossible to suppose 
that the receipt by the Mannargudi Munsif of the notioe of 
attachment issued by the Subordinate Judge of Panjoro was a 
judicial act to which such a fiction could be applied, It follows,, 
therefore, that the defendant has not shown that the alienation 
in favom* of the plaintiff was during the pendency of an 
attachment.
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Section 276 of tte  Civil Procedure Code, 1882, eannot then . ill W h it e , C.J.,

my opiiiioa, iavalidate the mortgage. But assuming &e above K;iitsHX4.
view to be erroneous, the attaeliment of the tenth defendant -was
withdrawa hy exhibit J. I t  was stremiously argued by the learned — ’
vaMl for the reapoadeats that exhibit J was not an absolute '
■withdrawal of the attachment but conditional on the monev ®**' Esttmsa
realised by the first defendant in. execution of his decree being kept .■Rowthew.
in deposit. Bat the condition having been fulfilled the withdrawal 
of the attachment must take effect according' to the terms of 
exhibit J. No attachment of the money in deposit was substi
tuted in place of the attachment of the decree. I t  is difficult to 
hold that notwithstanding the terms of exhibit J the attachment 
continued as before so as to invalidate the alienation in the
plaintiff’s favour under the terms of section 276 of the Civil
Prooednre Code, 1882. Defendants Nos. 11 and 12, however, 
stand in a distinctly worse position. Their attachments were 
later than the mortgage. They are primd facie poatpoaed to the 
mortgagee. The money realised was not realised in execution 
of the d.ecrees of any of the attaching decree holders. The fixet 
defendant eseoatedthe decree in Original Sait No. 254 of 1891.
Defendants Nos. 11 and 12 would not therefore be entitled to any 
rateable distribution under section 295, Civil Procedure Code, 1882, 
out of moneys realised by the first defendant in execution of his 
decree, after the tenth defendant had withdrawn his attachment.
I t  is essentia] to a valid claim for rateable distribution that; 
the assets should have heen realised by the tenth defendant 
executing the first defendant’s decree by way of executing 
his own decree. I I  we are to assume that under exhibit J the 
tenth defendant entered into a special arrangement with the £rafe 
defendant for inaldng the money realised by the £rst defendant in 
execution, available to the tenth defendant to the extent of his 
claim, such an arrangement cannot avail the eleventh and twelfth 
defendants who can only put forward claims enforceable uiiderthe 
tenth defendant’s attachment as entitled to priority against the 
plaintiff’ s mortgage. In the view here expressed it is unnecessary 
to consider the conflicting views propounded by the Bombay H igh 
Court in Sombji Edulfi Warden v. Gonnd Bamjt F. N. Wadia and 
another { I ) ,  and by the Allahabad H igh Court in Manohar Das
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W«iau, C.J., V, Ram Autar Pande(l), as to the meaning of the phrase ‘ ‘ claims 
K rm a- enforceable under the a tta ch m en tin  section 276 of the Civil 

I'l'ooedure Code, 1882.
— - There is yet another argument advanced by iho respondents

■which remains to be noticed. It  is contended by Mr. Yenkata- 
Estjmsi rania Sastry that the decree in Original Suit No. 254 of 1891 being-

Rowtui-in. ho longer in existence by reason of the decree amount having been
realised in execution, the plaintiff’s mortgage is at an end and
the plaini^iff has no lien on the moneys in deposit in the Munsif’s
Court of Manuargudi but only a personal claim against the first 
defendant. The decision in Singaravdu Vdayan v. Bamayer{^) 
is cited in support of this view. With great respect to the learned 
Judi ’̂es who decided this case I  am unable to follow this decision, 
Gurney v. Seppmgs(3) cited therein does not appear to support the- 
view expressed in that case. The Lord Chancellor allowed the 
mortgagee to proceed with his action against the mortgagor on 
condition of his depositing the money realised into Court ap«- 
security for the snb-mortgageo. Relying on this case, Coote 
observe Cl at page 850, Vol. I I  (seventh edition) of hia ‘ Law of Mort
gages ’ “ I f  the debt is got in by the original mortgagee lie is bound 
to apply it in diseharge of the sub-mortgnge.”  See also Eisher on 
‘ Mortgages,’ page 854. Wo reference is made in Smyaraveiu 
Uiayriii v. Ham ay er {2) to section 73 of the Transfer of Property 

Act and to the principle underlying that section. There are 
numeroas authorities in support of the position that the mortgagee 
is entitled to a charge upon the property which through no fault 
of the mortgagee has taken the place of the mortgaged property. 
It  is well known that the money or the property given by Govern
ment in substitution for the lands taken up under the Land 
Acquisition Act; is charged in favour of the mortgagee who had 
his claim upon the property so taken. See Vira Bayam v. Krishna' 
8ami(4), Jotoni Chowdhurani v, Amor ICn^kna 8aha{6). The charge 
upon the proceeds of a sale of mortgaged property for arrears of 
revenue or of rent declared by section 73 of the Transfer o£ 
Property Act is recognised in Gosto Behary Pyne t . 8Mb Naih 
Dut{Q) in Bern Prosad Sinha v. Bewat la ll{7 ) and Kamalaknni

(1) (1.903) I.L.R., 25 All., 431. (2 ) (3903) 13 M.LJ,, 306.
(S) (18iS> 16 L.J. Ch., i85. (4) (188S) I.L.E., e Mad., 344 at p. S47.
(5) (1908-1909) 13 O.W.N., 351. (6) (1893j I.L .K , 20 Calo.,24L
(7) (1897) I.L.R., 24 Oalo„ 74G.
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Sen V. Abul Ba?^kat{l). "Where an undivided share in property W h i t e ,  C.J., 

is mortgaged and the mortgagor ^̂ ets specitio property in lieu of kkiIh^a- 
the share on partition, it has heonlield that the inor'g'age is a
valid encumhrance on the suhstitutod pi'oporty. Byjnath Lull y. ----
Bamoodeen C hoicd 'ty{2 ), H rm  Ch'tmdcr Ghos‘: y. Thaho M o i i i  JJ eb i(o ),

Joy Sanhtri Giipia t .  Bharat Chandra Bardhan[4)^ Lalsh« 
man r. GoptiI{6), Am olah Ham v. ^/landan 8ini/h{G), and Bowthen. 
section 4 4  of the Transfer of Property Act. The piiiaiiG  mort
gagee is on the same principle entitled to a charge on the surplus 
sale-proceods Oii a sale under tho first; mortgage (Berlmuideo 
Pershad r. Tara Ghandil')). I t  would l)e difficult indeed to 
hold that so far as the first defendant (the mortgagorj is con
cerned he would be at liberty to realise his decree and deal 
with the proceeds to the prejudice of his mortgagee, the plairitiff.
As regards defendants Nos. 10, 11 and 12 if there he any force 
in their contention it affects them quite as much as the plaintiff 
for they merely attached the decree of the fir.st defendant and not 
the amount realised in execution of it and they not having 
therefore any lien upon the amount in deposit, are not entitled to 
raise any objection to the plaintiff obtaining a deoreo against the 
first defendant and the amount which stands to his credit. A b 
already observed, however, I  am inclined to hold that the plainfciiJs 
hare a valid charge on the amount in deposit in the Munsif’s 
Court at Mannargndi. I  would modify the decrees of the Courts 
below and declare that the plaintiffs are entitled to a lien for the 
amount decreed, on the amount in deposit in the District Munsif’s 
Court at Mannargudi to the credit of the first defendant in the 
Original Suit No. 254 of 1891 and that the plaintiffs are entitled 
to draw that sum from that Court in execution of this decree. The 
respondents will pay the appellants’ costa throughout on the 
amount decreed by the Courts below.
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